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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
11 The average age of vlor ld \'lar I veterans is sixty-four 
years . In five year s a ll veterans of this conflict will be 
beyond this age ." 1 One of the f amilar proble ,:1. s which these 
nen vlill f ace in increas i ng numbers i s the na t ion ' s second 
mos t c ommon health problem , f''"'.:..'ri iovascular illness . "Coronary 
diseas e, like a ll serious illness, cons titutes a serious 
narcissistic trauma .. . The heart is traditionally the mos t 
heavily libidinally invested organ of the body and any afflic-
tion of it leads to a part icularly strong hypochondriacal 
2 inve s tment". It is evident fro~ the foregoing that soc i al 
vrorkers in Veterans Administra tion settings and elsev.;here 
vlill increasingl y be helping older people who have a cardio-
vascular illness. People r~ac t to illnesses with increased 
anxiety , regress ion , depression, a loss of so:ne of their 
previous work capacities , abilities to make decisions and 
ability to ga in pleasure fro m relationships . 3 It will , 
1 Theodore Karam , Orient at ion Lecture , October 10 , 1958 . 
2 Florence Haselkorn and Leopold Bellak, A Nultiple-
Service Approach to Cardiac Patients , p . 5. 
3Harriett M. Bartlett, Some Aspects of Social Casework 
in a Medica l Setting , pp. 115-137. 
·' 
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theref ore , be increasingly important that the effects of 
heart disease on the individual be understood by the helping 
person . 
I n this thesis, the writer will study cardiovascular 
patients currently in casev10rk treatment at the Mental Hygiene 
Service of the Veterans Ad~inistration , Boston Regional-
Out Patient Clinic. attempt will be made to evaluate the 
relationship of the attitudes they present and the social 
adjustJent they denonst rate to their heart illnes s in an 
e f fort to deter~ine if this appears to be a ma jor factor in 
the patients ' maladjust~ents or if other factors also have 
significance. 
Scope and ~,1ethod 
This investigation has been based on fifteen cases treat- , 
I 
ed at the Veterans Administration , Boston Regional Office- 1 
ut Pat ient Clinic, Mental Hygiene Service. The active file 
for a six ::1onth period from Septe::1ber 1, 1958 to Harch 1, 
1959 -vras exa:nined, and the social worh.ers were aske f ,., .... t e 
naoes and case numbers of any patients they were seeing 
who had cardiovascular ailments. The study was limited to 
patients with cardiac ailments . Only active cases were used. 
No differentiation v>~as made as to sex , nor was any age limit 
inposed. Only fifteen cases :net the above requirements . 
schedule to be used in the case studies (see appendix) 
1vas for~ula ted in order to gather a ta . The individual case 
record vras studied in its relation to the pur pose of this 
I 
I 
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study, and the 1naterial was abstracted accordingly . The 
r.m terial thus abstracted \vas interpreted on the basis of 
evaluative statements by casevrorkers and/or psychiatrists 
vrhich appeared in the case records or vrere verbally co.'Jmuni-
ca ted to the vrri t'er in conference with the vrorkers . Pertinent 
literature about cardiovascular illness a."ld its :neaning to 
the patient \'las revie\'red . 
Setting 
The Hental Hygiene Service of the Veterans Administration 
Bosto:r: Regional Office-Out Patient Clinic v.-as established in 
~arch, 1946, to provide outpatient treatment for the in-
creasin5 number of psychiatrically ill veterans after itlorld 
far II. Officially , the function v.ras defined as 11 Primarily 
to treat the veteran suffering from a service connected neuro-
psychiatric illness , not requiring hospitaiization. 11 4 More 
specifically , it could be said that all the activities of the 
blinic are directed toward diagnosis, treatment and disposi-
tion of the :mnladjusted, ambulatory veteran. 
The professional staff consists of the Chief Psychi?-- · 
trist , Assistant Chief Psychiatrist, Chief Psychologist , 
Assistant Chief Social Worker , staff psychiatrists, psycholo-
gists and social workers . The clinic provides for the train-
ing of residents in psychiatry and psychology and students 
4
circular Number 169 , Veterans A~~inistration, July , 
1946 . 
- -- - - -==-==-====-~---=---'--'=---
3 
from four schools of social work. All three disciplines 
I 
function to aid the veteran. Services are based on his needs 
and i<That the psychiatric staff feels will be most helpful. 
The psychiatrist and social worker treat the pat ient indivi- j 
dually while the psychologist devotes his major efforts to 
group therapy and psychological testing . Either a psychia-
trist, psychologist, or social worker ay see a patient for 
continued treatment. As a rule , the psychiatrist is respon-
sible for pat ients 'l'lhose readjustment depends upon dealing 
with deeper conflicts and motivat ions. 11 The majority of 
patients referred for social casework are veterans who c~n 
be helped by the use of relationship to clarify their emotion-
al conflicts to make for a better reality adjustment ."5 
Each .social worker makes continued and regular use of casework 
supervision and psychiatric consultation in planning treatment 
for each patient. The final responsibility of each case 
rests with the psychiatric consultant. 
The intake procedure is under continual scrutiny and 
re-evaluation, as it deals vri th one of the mo~ t difficult 
and important problems of the clinic, that of proper dispo-
sition of pat ients for treatment. The present ~rocedure 
provides for an interview "tTi th a social vvorker and a psychia-
5 Eleanor R. Gay , Margaret Ne"trcomb, Stevrart Smith, Jerome 
'.einberger, and Ruth Young, "Psychiatric Social Work, Boston 
Veterans Administration, " (Unpublished paper) p.8. 
f==lf---- -- -======================~~===== ·-
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trist for every veteran who applies at the clinic. The vete-
ran may be self-referred or referred from another source, 
such as a Veterans AQ~inistration Hospital or community agen-
cies and clinics. Tlie social vrorker gathers such information 
as presenting complaint, attitude to\-rard treatment, eligibili-
ty f or treatment, and material regarding his immediate work 
and home situation . The case is then presented to the psy-
chiatrist who investigates more thoroughly with the patient 
the psychiatric aspects of the case . Final decisions regard-
ing disposition are made by the psychiatrist with the patient , 
and the case :nay be disnosed in one of several ways . 11 1) 
The patient is rejected as psychiatrically ineligible and 
referred back to the social vrorker for guidance in receiving 
w·hat help he needs from an extra-mural agency or hospital . 
2) The patient is referred to the social i'lorker for continued 
casework. 3) The patient is referred to the psychiatrist 
for psychotherapy . 4) The patient is referred to group the-
rapy. 5) The patient is referred to the dispensary for medi-
cation. 11 6 
The treatment course is dependent upon the patient ' s 
specific problems , his personality assets and the partic-
ular therapeutic goals which are established. The es-
sence of treatment is the patient-therapist relationship 
and the basis of it is the psychotherapeutic intervievr. 
The patient is seen at various intervals, but for the 
most part , it is ccrn.sidered tl:at intervievrs less fre-
6Ic1orris Adler, Arthur Valenstein, Joseph J. r-iichaels , 
11 A Hental Hygiene Clinic, Its Organization and Operation", 
pp . 528 , 529. 
~== ~==~---~- ======================~ 
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quent than once a vreek are insufficient. Hany patients 
are seen twice a week and a selected few three times 
or more for temporary periods . The duration of the 
treatment is also determined by specific needs of the 
patient and has varied from the extreme of one or tvro 
hours· to as much as 150-200 hours . About fifty per 
cent of all the clinic patients are discharged i·ri thin 
the first ten hours and another tiventy-five per cent 
are disc~arged within the next ten hours of treatment .7 
A large number of psychoneurotic patients are treated 
in the clinic and psychotics who are still able to function 
in the community are also seen . Treat~ent of such patients 
makes the orientation of the clinic a very specific one. 
" The fra:!levrork of reference of the Mental Hygiene Service 
is psychodynamic in accordance with a psychoanalytic orien-
tation. "8 
Limitations 
The criteria for selection limited the number of cases 
1-·rhich could be used and fifteen cases is too small to allovr 
for extensive generalization. Further limitations are im-
posed because the material contained in the case records 
is intended primarily for diagnostic and treatment purposes 
rather than for research or for the purpose of this study . 
The sample is also drawn from a v-rhi te, urban, generally 
lower and lower middle class New England population and 
comes from a clinic vihose purposes and policies are some1vhat 
·unique . 
7 Ibid . , p . 528 . 
8 Ibid., pp . 520-521 . 
6 
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Since the v.rri ter is dealing with attitudes expressed by 
the patient and seen by the clinic staff involved in the 
case , this subjectivity must be considered as a limitation . 
The vlri ter ' s subjectivity enters the picture in relation. to 
what he considers important vrhen abstracting case records. 
. 
... 
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'I 
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CI-IA?TER I I 
THE SAHPLE 
This cha-oter 1·rill be devoted to an exposition of the 
I 
sample . Pertinent data to be uresented include: age, service I 
history , disability ratin[ , education , reli~ious preference , 
psychiatric diagnosis at intake , cardiovascular diagnosis , 
feelings towards wives and children, occupational and economic 
adjustment , patient ' s view of pro le~ and illness , attitude I 
to•:rards casevmrk treat.1ent, source of referral , efenses 
employed and so c ial interaction . 
The ases of these ~en cover a forty-one year span , fro2 
tvlenty-eight to sixty-nine years . The .Jedian ace is fi:'ty- I 
tvm . There are t1·ro clusterinss of ages , 'rrith the largest 
group , seven , falling between fifty-two and sixty-three years I\ 
of age . Another grou:;::> of four falls · etvreen t"'lirty-ni::1e and I 
forty-two years . 
Service History 
Ten of these vetera:-.s served in t:: e A." .1vr, four vrere 
vetera::1s of ~Javy service and one 1-ras in the United States 
:-~arine Corps . Ten had bee::.1 in ;·Torld Vlar II , four in ;Torld 
1:lar I , o.::.1d tvm , includinc: one vrho was also a irlorld ~.re.r II 
veteran, had been in the Korean Conflict . "vihile the !lumbers 1l 
were divided si~ilarly between the ~ranc~es of service and 
- -
9 
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the conflict i n ·.:h .:.. cl~ the individual -vras enga,....ed , these v;ere 
not othervlise related. There "\'laS no si£:nificant overlapping 
of ages , e.s the four oldest :1en were the "rlorld r:7a'l."' I veterans 
and the you11gest 1ms the veteran of the Korean Co.~flict only . 
f the ten in between, al l h~d been in ~orld :fur !I, with 
1 the _ an vrho had also een in the Korean Conflict beinc fifty-
t vro years old. 11 the __ en in the sanple he..d seen v-rar time 
service . No~1e of the men had been co Tnissioned officers . I I 
Disability Ratinr; I 
The ~en in this sample were receiving disability com~en-
sa tion in amount s rangins fro:n ten to seventy iJer cent . Six 
were rece iving co~pensation for ten per cent disa ility, 
three vrere recei vinz comuensa t_on for tvrenty Jer cent , tv:o 
~en were receivin£ compensation for thirty per cent , two for 
fifty perc ent , one for sixty per ce t and one for seventy 
-l)er cent. The ra tine boards had considered all of these .:len 
as neurotic , except that the vetera ifho had been rated as the 
most disabled had been considered psychotic . 
Education 
Five of the ; __ en vrere hi~h sc_ oo sradue.tes , one of J~he:n 
had finished the tenth grade , three of tl::..em had co.Jpleted 
the ninth grade , four of them had left school 2fter co n·_Jleting 
the eh:hth grade , and one of ther..1 had gone o::1ly througb._ the 
sixth grade . Sorae of t __ e:n :1entioned havir..e; at te_ ded trade 
schoo l s , but these data ·vrere not ge: erall:r available . The 
f or;:ml education attained by one ::1ewber of the sam::::>le Has 
-
10 
!I 
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I 
not kno 'm . 
Rel i g ious Preference 
Ten of the veterans were Roman Catholics, four expressed 
a preference for a Protestant faith and one of the nen was 
I 
Jevlish . h 
Psychiatric Diagnosis at Intake 
Tvrelve of the fifteen veterans 'ilere diagnosed at the 
clinic as suffering from neurotic reactions, two were diag-
nosed as character disorders and one ·vras diagnosed as psycho -
tic. Seven of the twelve neurotic reactions were anxiety 
reactions , tvro v;ere depressive reactions, t·vm were conver-
sion reactions and one ~:ras a phobic reaction . The pat ients 
diagnosed as character disorders were classified as pass ive-
aggressive personalities, one of the:n vfith depressive fea-
tures . The lone psychotic was diagnosed as a manic -depressive 
I ' 
personality , depressed and demonstrating paranoid elements . 1 
Cardiovascular Diagnosis 
Nine of the pat i ents in the sa:nple were diagnosed as 
suffering from hypertensive heart disease , four fro m arterio-
sclerotic heart disease and t-vm fro ::n a combination of the t·vro . 
The latter six pat ients were diagnosed as being in more seri-
ous physical condition than 1-.rere the nine pat ients suffering 
from only hypertensive heart disease . 
!,1ari tal Status 
Tv.relve of these men had been married, one of v-rhom 1ms 
separated, and three were single. Of the twelve who had ever 
been married, one had no children, one had adopted one child, 
five of the men 1.;ere fathers of two children, two had four 
children, two had five children and the rema ining one had 
seven children. 
Feelings tovrard Wives and Children 
As was noted in t he previous chapter, the feelings of 
the men in this study I<Tere i nterpreted on the basis of eval-
uative statements by caseworkers and/or psychiatrists either 
transcribed in the record, or verbally communicated to the 
writer. On this basis, ca tegories of feelings toward wives 
and children v.rere established. Feelings t hat the men ex-
pressed to-v.rards their v.rives were classed as either favorable, 
indifferent or unfavorable. Some favorable a ttitudes were 
characterized by such comments as follow: "She understands 
me ," 11 I don't know what I'd do without her, 11 and "Our mar-
riage has been the one good thing . " The \vorker made the com-
I ment about one patient t ha t although she felt certain that 
the patient had many hostile feelings towards hi s wife, he 
never expressed feelings of either a positive or negative 
na ture towards her. This attitude was classed as indifferent. 
The classi fication of unfavorable attitudes was based on 
such feelings as follmvs: 11 vle don't t a lk, because it only 
I 
II 
I 
1 leads to arguments." or uif it wasn't for the kids, \'le would '' 
not bother staying together. 
1 1 
n 
The one case of a separated man in the sample was in-
cluded in the compilation of feeli1~s towards wives . 
Nine of the patients expressed favorable feelings toward 
their wives, one of them expressed indifferent feelings about 
his wife, and two expressed unfavorable feelings toward their 
wives. 
The feelings that these men held tm·1ards their children 
v.rere classed as favorable, indifferent, or unfavorable. The 
workers made comments about those patients whose feelings in 
this area were classified as favorable such as, "He tends 
to be over-protective but shows real feeling for his children!' 
Another comment made about a patient whose feelings viere 
classed as favorable \vas , "He beams whenever he has a chance 
to talk about his family." The classification of indifference 
was made of a patient 's feelings toward his children in a 
case in which the worker made the comment, 11 They need his 
care, and he sees it only at this level.u One description 
of a patient's feelings tm•iard his children which were class-
ified as unfavorable "\vas, "Feels they should do more than 
they do, they are lazy and disobedient." 
Eight fathers presented favorable feelings toward their 
c hildren, one of them presented tolerating feelings in this 
area, and two presented unfavorable feelings. 
Occupational Status 
Six of the !llen in the sample vTere employed and nine \vere 
12 
·-
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unemployed. 
The occupations were classed as skilled, semi-skil~ed 
and unskilled . Some occupations classified as skilled were 
tax inspector, journeyman carpenter and shop foreman . The 
occupations of clerks ar1d certain bus and truck drivers were 
classified as semi-skilled, while the unskilled jobs were 
primarily laboring occupations . Four of t~e men were in 
skilled occupations, while the occupations of five of them 
were semi-skilled. Six of the men were unskilled. 
Fee lings tovmrds Employment 
The attitudes towards employment were classified for all 
the men in the sample. The categories used were favorable, 
indifferent and unfavorable . One comment by a patient whose 
attitude was classed as favorable was, 11 The money is good and 
I like the work ." Another was, 11 I 1m happy there." The one I 
patient whose attitude was characterized as indifferent pre-
sented the worker with little concern or feeling about his 
job when discussing it. Feelings classified as unfavorable 
were exemplified by comments such as, "I wish I could retire 
now, because I hate the job. 11 Six of the cases shovled fa-
vorable feelings towards their work experiences , one showed 
an indifferent attitude in this area , and eight had unfavor-
able feelings or memories toward employment. 
Concern over Finances 
The degree of concern the patients felt over the i r 
13 
I 
II 
i 
I 
finances was classed a s minimal, modera te, or high . One 
patient whose concern was classified as minimal felt that not 
many men his age had such comfortable incomes. A modera te 
degree of concern was expressed by one patient who felt tha t 
his debts were too high, but continued to say , "\ve can manage .11 
A high degree of economic concern was expressed in a typical 
comment that the patient felt t ha t he was worrying because 
he needed more money to pay his debts . Five of the patients 
expressed a minimal degree of concern in this area, three 
expressed a moderate degree of concern, and seven expressed 
a high degree of economic concern . 
Patient ' s View of Problem and I llness 
The .ca tegories in this section were established on the 
ba sis of the kinds of problems the patient was concerned 
with . The patients i'lho felt that only a physical symptom 
was bothering them were classed as attributing t heir diffi-
culties to a physical cau~e. Those people who felt concern 
about both a physical symptom and an emotional problem, such 
as the man who was concerned about his phys ical condition and 
also wanted help in understanding why he was always 11blowing 
his top", made up the second category . People were classed 11 
as feeling the problem or illness was purely emotional whose 
typical approach \vas , 11 If I could just get along with other 
people better, I would be ' all ~ight ! 11 A view expressed by a 
patient that was classified as situational was , 11 The job is 
14 
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the only problem." The patient who saw his problem and ill-
ness both as physical and situational felt that his heart 
condition was aggravated by the fact that the work situation 
caus ed his ears to buzz, and changing the environment was his 
only hope . Six patients vie"~:Ted their problems as physical , 
six viewed them as a combination of physical and e motional, 
one viev1ed his as emotional, one as situational, a nd one sav1 
it as a combination of physical and situational. 
Attitudes towards Casevvork Treatment 
I The attitudes the uatients expressed towards coming into 
casework treatment were classed as either favorable, indif- 1 
ferent, or unfavorable. Two comments which were classed as 
favorable were : "I want to see a social worker or a psychi-
atrist ." and "It helped me before, and· I think I'd better 
come back.n One of the patients who was classed as feeling 
indifferent said that he felt that he needed help , but should 
come back when he was feeling stronger. One patient who was 
felt to have an unfavorable attitude said that he felt that 
he needed a different kind of treatment from talking. Another 
said that it hadn't helped before , and that therapists left 
him. 
Eight of the patient s in the sample expressed favorable 
attitudes toward treatment in casework, two felt indifferent, 
and five expressed unfavorable attitudes. 
Source of Referral 
Five of the patients came to the clinic on their own, 
I 
15 
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each with previous experience at the clinic. Five were re-
ferred from the Out-Patient Clinic's intake screening , one 
came from the Neuro-Psychiatric Service, and one from one 
of the psychia trists on the staff. Three were referred from 
hospitals, one from the foiassa chusetts General Hos pita l, and 
two from the Boston Veterans Admi nistration Hospital. 
Defenses Employed 
The defenses which t he members of t he sample employed 
were taken from the ps ychiatric evaluations , the social 
worker 1 s notes, and i nterviews- with the workers. Eleven of 
the patients used denial as a ma jor defense. Re pression 
was used by four patients, while reaction formation , soma-
l tization, avoidance, and turning aga i nst the self were each 
used b y tv10 patients. Sublimation, rationa lization, dis-
placement, projection, isolation, intellectualization, and 
withdrawal all occurred once in different patients. 
Amount of Social Interaction 
The amount of social i n teraction ea ch patient reported 
't'fas classified as either minimal, moderate, or great ·. 
In this way, a man v1ho went to a club to wa tch othe rs p l ay 
cards and avoided s peaking to people was classified as having 
! 
a minimal a~ount of social interaction. Patients who indica- I 
ted s por adi c participation in groups with an opportunity for 
interaction were classed as having moderate a mounts, while 
someone who regularly attended a club to a r gue politics was 
~ II 
17 
classed as having a grea t amount . 
I Nine of the }nen in the sample indicated a minimal amount 
of social interaction, three of them indicated a moderate 
amount, and three had a great amount. 
I 
I 
I 
I I I 
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CHAPTER III 
COMPARATIVE AND ANALYTIC PRESE1TATION 
OF THE SA •lPLE 
In this chapter, the writer will compare and analyze the 
factual data presented in the preceding chapter. First, the 
sample will be divided into two groups , one composed of the 1 
six with the more serious physical conditions a nd t he other 
composed of the nine with the less serious conditions . These 
two groups will be compared in relation to employment status, 
feelings about employment, degree of social activity , and de-
gree of economic concern in an effort to determi ne whether or 
not the degree of illness a ppears to be a significant factor 
in the social adjustments of these patients . 
Since the sa~ple fell naturally into two groups in rela-
1 tion to age , i . e ., eight who were fift y-two years or older and 
I 
the rema i ning seven who were forty-seven yea r s old or younger , 
these two groups will be compared to one another in rela tion 
to disability rating ; education , feelings towards wives, occu-
pational status of being employed or unemployed and of degree 
of illness , feeli ngs towa r ds e mployment , c oncern ove r fi nances, 
view of illness, attitudes towa rds treatment, and amount of 1 
social interaction . The comparison of t he age to these other 
1 factors will be made in an effort to determine whether or not I 
age i s a significant f actor in the adjustments in t his sample . 
Since nine out of fifteen of the patients in the sample 
18 
I 
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I 
were unemployed, degree of economic concern wil l be related to 
employment status , disability rating , and amount of education . 
Econo~i c concern was chosen as a constant in relation to these 
1 three items as it seemed quite possible that finances would be 
of major concern in this group and significantly influence 
I their social adjustment . 
Degree of I llness 
1 All members of the sample had a cardiovascular disorder . 
Nine of the patients who had a diagnosis of hypertensive heart 
disease were considered by the doctors as being less seriously 
ill than the four with arteriosclerotic heart disease and the 
two who had a combinat ion of both diseases . 
Six patients in the sample were emplo yed, the remaining 
nine were unemployed. Table 1 shows the relationship between 
the degree of illness and the employment status of the men 
in the sample . 
TABLE 1. 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF THE FIFTEEN CASES STUDIED 
IN RELATION TO DEGREE OF ILLNESS 
!v!ore Seriously Ill Less Seriously Ill 
Employed 3 3 
Unemployed 3 6 
-- --
Total 6 9 
I! 
I 
I! 
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As was shown in Table 1, six of the fiftee n patients I 
were employed and nine vlere unemployed. Of the nine unem- I 
played, surprisingly, six were cons idered less seriously 1 
ill . Of the six e~ployed , three were considered mo re serious-
ly ill . It would seem, therefore, that with this group, 
1 degree of illness is not rela ted to employment status. 
Six members of the sample had favorable feelings toward 
1 employment, eight of the patients had unfavorable feelings I 
I in this area , and one felt i ndifferently about this . In 
Table 2, feelings toward employ~ent are cons idered i n rela-
tion to degree of illness . 
TABLE 2 . 
FEELI NGS TOWARD Er-1PLOY!;IENT 
IN RELATIO TO DEGREE OF ILLNESS 
More Seriously Ill Less Seriously Ill 1 
Favorable feelings 
to\'Tard employment 1 5 
Unfavorable feelings 
toward employment 5 3 
Indifferent feelings I 
toward employment - 1 
-- - -
Total 6 9 
I 
Table 2 hc:ts shown that of the six patients with favor-
able feelings toward employment , one was more seriously ill 
and five were less seriously ill . Si~nificantly , however, 
four out of five of the less s eriously ill with favorable 
feelings towar d employment were une mployed. 
Of the eight patients with unfavorable feeling s to1vard 
e mployment, five were more seriously ill and three less seri-
ously ill. One was indifferent and less seriously ill. 
Three of the patients in the sample were classifie d 
as showing a great amount of social interaction, three were 
classed as showing a moderate amount , and nine were seen a s 
showing a minimal amount of social interaction . I n Table 3 , 
amount of social interaction i s considered in relation to 
degree of illness. 
TABLE 3. 
ru~OUNT OF SOCIAL I TERACTION 
I N RELATION TO DEGREE OF ILLNESS 
Amount of Social 
Interaction 
Great 
Moderate 
Mi n i mal 
l'Jfore Seriously Ill Le ss Seriously Ill 
1 2 
- 3 
5 41 
Total 6 9 
As can be seen in the preceed i ng t able , nine of the 
fi ftee n patients studied s howed a minimal amount of social 
intera ction . Five of these were of the more seriously ill 
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group , four were less seriously ill . The three patients 
showing a moderate amount of social interaction were less 
seriously ill . Of the three patients showing a great amount 
of social interaction two were less seriously ill and one 
was more seriously ill . It would appear, t herefore , that 
although t here is a relationship between the illness and 
minimal social interaction, i . e., nine out of fifteen, the 
degree of illness is of itself not significant . 
Seven patients in the sample expressed a high degree 
of concern about finances , three expressed a moderate degree 
and five expressed a mi ni mal degree of concern about finances. 
TABLE 4. 
DEGREE OF ECONOMIC CONCERN 
I1 RELATION TO DEGREE OF ILLNESS 
More Ser iously Ill Le ss Seriously Ill 
Hi gh degree 
of economic conce r n 2 5 
Moderate degree 
of economic concern 3 -
Minimal degree 
of economic concern 4 
---
Tota l 6 9 
Table 4 has shovm that seven of the fifteen patients 
demonstrated a high degree of economic concern . Five were 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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in the le s s seriously ill group and t wo in the more serious-
ly ill group . The t hree patients wi th moderate economic 
concern were of t he more seriously ill group . Of the five 
people with minima l economic concern, one was more seriously 
ill and the remaining four less seriously ill. It would 
seem, therefore t hat t here is no rela tions hi p between degree 
of illness and degree of economic concern. 
In this section, degree of illness ha s been examined in 
relation to employment status, feelings toward employment, 
amount of social i nteraction, and degree of economic concern . ll 
The findings will be restated and further i nterpreted in the 
concluding section of t his the s i s . 
As was previously indicated, age will a lso be cons i-
dered in order to determine if t his factor is related to t he 
adjustmen ts of t he patients in the sample. In t he following 
section, age will be examined in relation to disability 
rating , education, fe e lings towards emplo yment, concern over 
finances, feelings towards wives, occupati onal status,view of 
illness , attitudes towards treatment, and amount of social 
interaction . 
The sample was divided into two groups according to 
age, eight were fift y-two and over, and seven were under 
fift y-two. The fift y-two year old ma n was included with 
the older group since t he mid-point of the range, fort y-eight 
I 
I 
and one ha lf years, occurred between t hi s median age, and t hat 
of the next oldest man , age forty-seven . The sample has a lso 
been divided into two groups on the basis of per cen t of 
disability rating . The lower group is compo s ed of the six 
men receiving compensation for ten per cent disability and 
the two receiving twenty per cent . The other man receiving 
compensation for twenty per cent has been included in the 
higher group because while the compensation payments are 
based on i ncrements of ten per cent, his actual rating is 
twenty-five per cent . Table 5 shows the relation of these 
two variables . 
TABLE 5. 
Al-:OUNT OF DISABILITY 1tliTHIN AGE GROUPS 
Disability 
10%-20% 25%-70% 
52 years and over 2 6 
Under 52 years 6 1 
--
--
Total 8 7 
From Table 5 it is apparent t hat t wo of t he men in the 
older group were less disabled, while six men in this age 
group were more disabled . Six of t he men in the younger 
group were in the le ss disabled group , while one man from 
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the younger group was more disabled . This table ha.s shown 
that the older group is more disabled than the younger . 
The patients in the sa~nle were also conside red in terms 
of the rela tion between the a ge groups to which they belonged 
and whether or not the y were emplo yed . Six members of t he 
sample were employed and nine were unemployed . Table 6 shows 
the relationshi p between these two factors . 
TABLE 6 . 
EHPLOYI,:ENT STATUS vHTHI AGE GROUPS 
Employed Unemployed 
52 years and over 
Under 52 years 
2 
4 
6 
6 
3 
9 
Table 6 has shown that t'"'o men from the older group 
were employed and six v.re re unemnloyed . Of the seven younger 
men , four we re emnloyed , and three were unempl oyed . Of the 
emuloyed group , all but one vJere in the ten to t11re nty per 
cent disabled group . Significantly, howeve r , three of the 
six patients who were employed we re more seriously ill in 
terms of their cardiovascular condition . 
Age was then related to attitude to employment . Six 
members :::~f the sample had favorable feelings towards employ-
ment experiences , eight of t hem had unfavorable fee lings in 
25 
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this a rea, and one felt indifferently about this . In Table 
7, age and feelings tovrards employment is examined . 
TABLE 7. 
FEELINGS TOWARDS EMPLO~IE T WITHIN AGE GROUPS 
Feelings Towar ds Employment 
52 years and over 
Under 52 years 
Total 
Favorable Indifferent Unfavorable 
3 
3 
6 
5 
3 
8 
Table 7 has shown that three of the men in the older 
group had favorable feelings towards their work experiences, 
five of them felt unfavorably in this area, and one of them 
had indifferent feelings about this . Three of the younger 
men felt favorably to ward their work experiences, one of 
t hem felt indifferently, and three of t hem felt unfavorably 
about their employnent . It appears from this breakdown that 
t here is little relationship bet"\veen age and feelings to-vrards 
employment. 
The sample was divided into three groups in relation to 
degree of economic concern, i .e., minimal, moderate, and 
high. Seven pa tients expressed a high degree of concern 
about finances, three expres sed a moderate degree, and five 
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expressed a mini~al degree of concern about finances . These 
groupings are examined in relation to age. 
TABLE 8. 
DEGREE OF ECO iq Or-J IC CONCERN \VITHIN AGE GROUPS 
Degree of Concern 
High li1oderate :Minimal 
52 years and over 5 2 1 
Under 52 years 2 1 4 
-- -- --
Total 7 3 5 
As can be seen in the preceding table, five of the older 
1 
group and two of the younger group expressed a high degree 
of concern about finances . Two of the older and one of the 
younger expressed a moderate degree of concern, and one of 
the older group but four of the younger group exnressed a 
minima l degree of concern in this area. It would appear that 
as related to age, economic concern is significantly greater 
with the older group . Four of the five older men who ex-
pressed a high degree of concern over finances were receiving 
higher disabilities . 
As was explained in the previous chapter, nine of the 
patients expressed favorable feelings towards t heir wives, two 
felt unfavorably, and one expressed indifferent feelings 1 
towards his wife . These groupings are - considered in relation 
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to age in Table 9 . 
TABLE 9 . 
FEELINGS TO'VlARD vHVES WITEIN AGE GROUPS 
Favorable 
52 years 
and over 4 
Under 52 
years 5 
Total 9 
Indifferent Unfavorable 
2 
2 
Never 
Married 
2 
3 
As can be seen in the preceding table, all five patients 
in the younger group expressed favorable feelings tovTards 
their wives . In the older group, four patients expressed 
favorable feelings and two patients expressed unfavorable 
II 
! 
I 
feelings towards their wives . The remaining patient in the I 
older group expressed indifference. Two patients in t he I 
younger group and the youngest member of the older group were 
not included in this breakdown because of their single sta tus . 
However, the absence of any but positive feelings in the 
younger group suggests some tendency for them to feel more 
positively in this area . It is also possible that the 
I 
younger group more readily expresses itself in more socially 
acceptable \vays . In order to test t his , comparison is made 
between age and a ttitudes towards treatment in Table 10 . 
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Eight members of the sample expressed favorable feelings 
towards treatment, two expressed indifferent feelings, and 
five expressed favorable feeling s in this area . 
TABLE 10 . 
FEELING-S TOWARDS TREATHENT ltliTHIN AGE GROUPS 
52 years and over 
Under 52 years 
Total 
Feelings to\<rard Treatment 
Favorable Indifferent Unfavorable 
3 
5 
8 
1 
1 
2 
4 
1 
5 
As can be seen fro :n Table 10, t hree of the older group 
expressed favorable feelings tO\vard treat <'l en t, one indif -
fere nt feeli ngs , and four unfavorable feeli ngs . With the 
y ounger group , one exnressed unfavorable feelings , one was 
indifferent, and five felt favorably toward treatment . It 
anuears fro~ this breakdo~~ that the younger gr oup feels more 
favorably towards treat~ent than does the older group . It is 
also possible that the younge r gr oup expresses itsel~ in more 
socia lly a cce ?table ways . 
Three of the .ne:nbers of the sample s howed a grea t a~ount 
of social interaction, three s ho·wed a moderate a nount of 
social interaction, and the rema ining nine showed a mini ma l 
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amount of this . In Table 11, groups are considered in rela-
tion to the age groups . 
TABLE 11. 
AMOUNT OF SOCIAL INTERACTION WITHIN AGE GROUPS 
The preceding table shows that five of the younger group 
/ 
showed a mini mal amount of social interaction , as did four of 
the older group . Two ~en in the younger group and one in the 
older group had a moderate amount of social interaction . The 
group showing the greatest a mount of social interaction was 
compos ed of three older men . This would indicate that in 
relation to social interaction, the older men are signifi-
cantly more active than are the men in the lower age group. 
Eight of the patients studied completed between six and 
nine grades of formal schooling . Six completed between ten 
and twelve grades . The information for one patient was not 
available. In the following table, education is considered 
in relation t o the age groups . 
II 
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TABLE 12. 
LEVEL OF EDUCATION WITHI . AGE GROUPS 
52 years and over 
Under 52 years 
Total 
Grades 6-9 Grades 10-12 No Infor mation 
6 
2 
8 
2 
4 
6 
Four of the younger group and two of the older group 
have had more forma l education tha_ have two of t he younger 
group and six of the older gr oup , none of whom went beyond 
the ninth grade. In this area, as might be expected, the 
older gr oup had sienificantly less for mal education than 
had the younge r group . 
Nine of the patients studied viewed their illness as 
having some emotional content , but six did not . These t wo 
groups are examined in rela tion to age in Table 13. 
3 1 
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TABLE 13. 
VIEvl OF ILLNESS WITHIN AGE GROUPS 
I 
========================================== 
52 years and over 
Under 52 years 
Emotional Content 
Total 
6 
3 
9 
No Emotional 
Content 
2 
4 
6 
As can be seen in the pre ceding table, four of the younger 
group and t wo of the older group did no t view their illness as 
having an emotional component, while three of the younger 
group and six of the older group did recognize this f a ctor. 
It a~pears that the older group shows a greater tendenc y to 
r ecognize that their illnesses have an emotional content. 
I As previously mentioned , a ll members of the sample had 
a car diovascul ar disorder . Nine of the patients with a 
diagnosis of hypertensive heart disease were considered by 
the doctors to be less seriously ill than the four with arteri-
osclerotic heart disease and the t wo who had a combina tion of 
both diseases . In Table 14, these two groups are examined in 
relation to the age groups. 
li 
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TABLE 14 . 
DEGREE OF ILLNESS WITHIN AGE GROUPS 
Less Seriously Ill More Seriously Ill 
52 years and over 
Under 52 years 
Total 
5 
4 
9 
3 
3 
6 
Table 14 shows t hat three of the younger group and three 
of the older group were more seriously ill t han the five i n 
the older group and four in the younger group who were class-
ified as being less seriously ill . It would appear fro m this 
that age is not significantly related to the degree of illness 
of the patients in this sample. 
I In this section, age ha s been examined in relation to 
amount of disability , e mployment status, feelings towards 
employment, degree of economic concern, feelings towards 
wives , degree _of social interaction, level of education, and 
li 
I 
II degree of illness . The findings v ill be restated and further li 
interpre ted in the final chapter . 
Degree of Economic Concern 
II As previously mentioned , degree of economic c oncern will 
be considered in rela tion to employment status, disability 
rating , and amount of education, as it seems possible that 
finances would be a major concern in this group . 
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The sample was divided i n to three groups according to 
degree of economic concern . Seven patients demonstrated a 
h i gh degree of concern , three a moderate degree, and five a 
minimal degree . Six of the men in the sample \'!ere e mployed, 
and nine were unemployed . The f ollowi ng table shows the 
rela tionshi p between the s e two factors . 
TABLE 15 . 
DEGREE OF ECO or·n c CONGER~ WI THI - E!,IPLOYHENT STATUS 
Degree of Economic Concern 
High I..fodera te Minimal 
Employed 3 1 2 
Unemployed 4 2 3 
-- -- --
Total 7 3 5 
The tabula tion revealed a no greate r than chance rela-
tionshi p between t hese variables, with four cas e s supporting 
t he supposition t hat the unemployed would be highly concerned 
about finances, and three cases of the emplo yed supporting 
the supposition that the employed woul d be highly concerned 
about finances . One member of the sample who was employed 
had a med ium degree of economic c oncern, and t wo members who 
were unemplo yed felt a medium degree of conce rn in this a rea . 
Two of the employed , and three of the unemployed felt a low 
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degree of ec on omic concern . In comparing this with the re-
sults obtained from Table 8 ., age emerges as a more sig-
nificant factor in relation to economic concern. 
I The degree of economic concern is considered in relation 
to disability rating in Table 16. The sample is divided 
according to disability r ating i n the same manner as was 
employed in Table 5. 
TABLE 16 . 
DEGREE OF ECONOMIC CONCER WITHIN DISABILITY RATING 
As can be seen in the preceding table, three patients in 
the group receiving the less disability showed a high degree 
of ec onomic concern, three showed a minimal degree of concern, 
and two showed a moderate degree of concern. In the group 
receiving the higher disability , four had a high degree of 
concern, two a minimal degree of concern , and one a moderate 
degree of concern . It appears from this, that there was a 
slight trend for the patients receiving the higher disabil ity 
35 
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ratings to show a greater incidence of high economic concern . 
Degree of economic concern i s compared to amount of educ-
a tion in Table 17 . The sample is ~ divided according to .amount 
of education in the same manne r as i n Table 12. 
TABLE 17. 
DEGREE OF ECONOMIC CONCERr WITHI LEVEL OF EDUCATION 
Degr ee of Economic Concern 
High Moderate Minimal 
6-9 grades 5 1 2 
10-12 grades 2 2 2 
o information 
on education - 1 
-- --
Total 7 3 5 
As can be seen in the preceding table, five of t he less 
educated group showed a high degree of economic c oncern, one 
a moderate degree , and two a minimal degree. Of the more 
highly educated group , two s howed a high degree of concern, 
two a moderate degree , and two a low degree of concern,over 
finances. This suggests that the les s educated group has 
greater concern about finances than does t he more educated 
group . 
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CHAPTER IV 
Sill1~RY Al~D CO l CLUSIONS. 
In this thesis, the \'Triter has attempted t o study cardio-
I vascular patients currently in casework treatment at t he 
! Mental Hygiene Service of the Veterans Administra tion Boston 
Regional Office-Out Patient Clinic. An attempt was made to 
evaluate the relationship of the attitudes ·they ';)resented and 
j the adjustments they demonstrated to their heart conditions in 
an effort to determine if this a ppeared to be a major factor 
in the patients ' maladjustment and to determine if other 
factors also had significance. The cases were selected from 
those patients with cardiovascular and psychiatric illnesses 
who were in treatment with social workers between September 
1, 1958 and I:·1arch 1, 1959. The selection limited the sample 
to fifteen cases. This was too s mall a gr oup to allow ex-
1 tensive generalization , so that the findings as summarized 
1 are representative only of this t hesis, and conclusions are 
applicable only to this group . 
The general c haracterist i cs of the sample were pres Ented 
in Chapter II. The men were between twenty-eight and sixty-
nine years ol d, veterans of World Wars I and II and the Korean 
Conflict who had served in the Army, avy, and 1-iarines . They 
received di sability compensations of from t en to seventy per 
cent; fourtee n of the:n had been ra ted a s neurotic, and one 
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psychotic . Educational background information was available 
for all but one of the patients and the y had completed between 
six and twelve years of school . Ten were Catholics, four were 
Protestants, and one was Jewish . 
The 9s ychiatric diagnoses at intake cons isted of neuro-
tics, character d isorders, and one ps yc hotic . The cardio-
vascular diagnoses included hypertensive and arteriosclerotic 
heart disease. 
There were both married and single veterans in the sample 
and one man had been separated . Eleven of t he twelve who had 
I married were parents . The majority of t hem presented f avor-
able feelings about their families . 
Nine of the men were unerr:ployed , and six were employed . 
Their occupations were classed by degree of s kill, and their 
feelings toward employment were recorded . The degree of 
concern they felt over their e conomic situations was also 
included . The vie\'rs the y held a bout the ir nroblems and ill-
nesses were classified as physical, emotional, a nd/or situa-
I 
tional. Their attitudes toward casework treat::1en t vlere de-
s cribed a nd the sources of re f erral indicated. The defen ses I 
the y e ::nployed vlere enu.,..t:erated a d t heir s ocial lives were 
classified in terms o f the amount of interaction the y demon-
strated . 
In Chapter III, pertinent data we r e analyzed and compa red . 
First , the sample vms divided into two groups, on e co ~po sed of 
II 
I 
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the six with the more serious physic a l c ondit ions and the 
other com~ose d of the n ine with the less s eri ~us condi tions . 
These two groups were co~pared i n relat ion t o e~ployment 
status, feelings about e ~~loyment , degree of socia l activity , 
and degree of ec onomi c c oncern in an effort t o determine 
whethe r or not the degr ee of illness appea re d to be a sig-
nifi cal t f actor in the social adjustments of t hese patient s . 
It a ppeared tha t degree of illness was not rela t ed to 
e mployment status , since nine of the patient s were u nempl oye d 
and six of tl:.em \'Tere cons i "J ered less seriously ill . An 
a dditional f ac tor was that of t he six who were e '1r9lo yed , t hree 
were considered more seriously ill . On t he surfa c e , it woul d 
a :lpear that the more serious.ly ill were mor e unfavorably 
oriented towa r d employment as five of the groun ex9res sed 
nega tive feeli ngs in this area , while five of the less 
seriously ill group expressed positive f eel ings . Hovrever , 
four of the five with positive feelings toward e,uplo yment 
we re unemployed , so tha t the expresse d fe el ing does not hold 
true to the Be patients ' reality employment s tatus . A.n add i -
tiona l fact or t o substantia te this finding is that three em-
pl oyed pat ients expressed unfavor able feelings t ward e:n0loy-
men t and were more s eri ously ill. I n c omparing deEr ee of 
illness with degr ee of econo~ic concern , it ap~eare d tha t 
there wa s no relationshi ~ between t he two . This i s based on 
the f act that of t he seven patie:1ts who ex·oress e d a hi gh 
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degree of c oncern , five were in the less seriousl ~ ill group . 
Of the five people expressing a minimal deg ree of concern , 
I fou r were of the less seriously ill group . The three patients 
who expr essed a moderate degree of conc ern were ~ ore seriously 
ill. It appeared that although there vms a rela tionshi u be-
t <,ieen t he illness and minima l social inte raction , i.e ., n ine 
out of fifteen, the degree of illness was not of itself sig-
nificant , as four of these nine were less s e riousl y ill. In I 
addition to this, of t he three uatient s showing a great amount 
of social interaction, one was more seriously ill. It would 
appear, t aking all four co:nuarisons into consideration, that 
degree of illness is not a significant factor in the soc ial 
adjustments of the s e pat ients . 
Since the samp le fell naturally into two grou ps in 
rela tion to age, a divis ion was made and t he two g r oups were 
compared to one another in relation to disability rating, 
e ~oloyment status , at titude toward e~ployment , degree of 
economic c oncern, f e elings t oward wives, attitudes t oward 
trea t ment, degree of socia l interaction, level of educati::m, 
vi ew of illness , and degre e o f i llnes r . This was done in an 
1 
eff ort t o determine whether or not e.ge was a significant 
factor in the adjustment of the sampl e . 
The older grouu was more disabled than wa 2 the younger I 
group . 1tThile six o f the men in the older g r oup were more 
disabled, only two were less disabled . On the othe r hand , 
i 
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six of the you nger g r ou p were les~ disabled and only one Ja s 
mo re disabled . Ag e was rel e.t e d t o emplo yment s t a tus and it 
was found tha t six of the olde r g r oup were une Tpl oyed, and 
only two we r e e mp loyed . Of t he seven younger ~en, f our were 
I e muloyed and three were unemp loyed . Si gni f ic antly , ho we ver , 
thre e of t he six emplo ye d patients were more seri ous l y ill in 
terms of their carQiovascular condition . 
I It a~peared that t he re was no rela tionshi p be t we en age 
I and feeling s toward employment . This vias based on the fact 
that favorabl e feelings towa rd employment were expressed by 
three of the older and three o f t he younger patient s . Un-
favorable feeling s were expressed by t hree of t he younge r and 
fi ve o f the older patients in r e lation to e mployment , but 
the unfavorable res oonses a ppeared direct ly rel~ted to being 
e mployed as t h i s was true in four out of t he five cases of 
e mployed men in the sample. The older g r oup aDpar ent ly had 
significa ntly greater economi c concern than did the younger 
group . Five of t he older grou p and two of t~e younger g r oup 
expressed a high degree of c oncern ; two 0 -"' .L t he olde r and 
one of the younger patients expresse d a moder a te d e g ree of 
c once r n ; fou r of t he younge r g r oup and one of the older g r oup 
expressed a minima l degree of c onc e rn . Four of the f ive olde r 
men who ex pres sed a h i gh degre e of c ~ncern were receiv ing 
higher disabilities . 
All fi v e patients i n the youn~er gr oup e xpressed f a vor - 1 
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able feelings towar d their wives , as did f8ur of t he older 1 
patients. Of the three remaining older 9atients, t wo expres s -
ed unfavorable feelings and one exoressed feelings of indif-
fere nce . The absence of any but positive feelings i n the 
younger gr oup sug~ested s ome tendenc y f or t hem to feel more 
positively t ::>ward t heir \•rives . It was considered "()Ossible , 
hov!ever, t hat the younger group more readily exures s ed itself 
in more social ly a cceptable wa ys . In order to te s t t hi s, a 
comparison wa s made between age and a ttitude s t owar d treatment 
and res oonses were c ompared. The comparison appeared t o I! 
strengthen the idea that t he younger group expressed itself 
in more socially acceptable ways , as five of that gr oup ex- 1 
pres sed favor able feelings toward treatment vThile four of the 
i older group expressed unfav orable feelings . 
It a ppeared that the older me n were signi ficantly more 
active socially tha~ were the men fro~ t he lower age gr oup . 
The group showing the greatest amount of social interaction 
was compose d entirely of older men . Five of t he younger 
group showed a nini ma l amount of social interaction as did 
four of the ol der gr ·.-·up . Two nen i n t he younger group and one 
in t he older group showed a moderate amount of s ocial inter-
action . 
As was ex pected , the older group had signi ficantly less 
formal education than had the younge r gr oup . Six of the 
eight in the ol de r group had not gone beyond t he ninth grade, 
1
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while f our of the younger men were i n the group who had coo-
p l eted f r om t en to twelve gr ade s . 
It appeared that t he older group showed a greater ten-
I 
II 
dency to recognize that t he i r illness had eno tional content . 
Six of t he older group rec ogni zed a n emotional component and I' 
two of them did not . Three of the younger gr oup rec ognized 
this fact or, but f8ur of them did not . 
Age was apparently not significantly r elated to the 
degree of illness . Thr ee of the younger group and three of 
t he older gr oup were more seriously ill than the re ma ini ng 
five i n the older gr oup and four in the younger group . 
In considering degree of economic concern in rela tion to 
I employment status , n8 greater than chance rela tionshi p appear-
ed . Four of the une:2ployed '"ere greatly concerned a s were 
t hree of the e~plo yed . Of the three who expres s ed a moderate 
degree of concern , two v1ere une ~nployed and one was employed . 
I Three of the une illployed and two of the employed patients ex-
press ed a minimum of concern a r ound finances . In comparing 
thi s rela tionshi p to t he relationshi p between age and degree 
of ec onomic concern, age emerged as the more signi f icant 
f ac t or . There was also little re la t ionship betv-reen dis -
ability rating and degree of f inancial c oncern . I n the gr oup 
I receiving t he hi ghe r disability , four had a high degre e of 
c oncern , t wo a minimal degre e of c oncer n, and one a moderate 
degree of conc ern . Of the less disabled group, three patients 
I 
I, 
I 
I 
II 
i 
s howed a high degree of economic concern , three s howed a !I 
I' 
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minimal degree of concern and two showed a mode r a t e degre e 
of concern. 
The less educated group a ppeared to have a ~reater 
degree of c oncern about finances than did the more educated 
group . Five of the less educated group showed a high degree 1 
of concern , one. a moderate degree, and two . a mi nimal degree 
of concern about f inances. Of the more h i ghly educated gr oup , 
two showed a high degree of concern, two a modera t e degree, 
. and two . a lm..r degree of concern about finances . 
Insofar as c onclus ions can be dra~~ fr om t he s mall 
number of cases in thi s study , the writer will attempt to 
answer t he questions posed . 
1. Does the degree of illne s s a ppear to be a significant 
factor in the social adjust~ents of these patients? 
It appeared that t he degree of illness is not a sig-
nificant fa ctor in the social adju s tments of t hes e uatients . 
This c onclusion is based on the results of t he three c om·yari-
sons made in relation to degree of i llnes s . 
Although it apueared on the surface that the ;;:ore 
seriously ill were more unfavorably oriented toward employment 
and this would relate pos itive l y to the c onsideration that 
degree of illness was a signif ica.t f actor in the social ad-
justments of these pat ients, an examination of the responses 
showed that the expressed feelings did not hold true to the 
reality situation of their employment status as four of the 
I. 
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five patie nts with :.JOSitive feelings toward ecnplo yment were I 
unemployed . The fact that three e mployed patients expressed I 
unfavorable feelings toward employment and were more seriously 
ill further suggested· that there was no relationship between 
degree of illness and the social adjustments of these patients 
revealed b y this study , as their actual functioning is more I 
indicative of their social a d justments than are their exuress-
1 ed feelings . 
There a ppeared to be no relationshi p between degree of 
illness and econo·n ic concern . This was based on the fact t hat 
of the seven patients who expre ssed a high degree of concern, 
five vfe re in the less seriously ill group; of the five e x-
1 p ressing a minimal degree of concern , f ou r were of the less 
seriously ill group and the three who ex;?res s ed a modera te 
degree of concern were more seriously ill . 
There appeared to be a re lationship between the illness 
and minimal social interaction , but the degree of illness was 
not in itself signi f icant. This is ba s ed on the fact that 
although nine out of fifteen showed a mi n i ma l degree of social 
interaction , four of these nine were less seriously ill, while 
one of the three patients who showed a great a mount of social 
interaction wa s more s eriousl y ill . 
2 . Is age a signi f icant factor i n t he s ocial adjus t~ents 
of these patients? 
It a ppeared tha t a ge was a significant factor in the 
I 
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social adju stment s of these pat ients . This c onclu ~ion is 
based on t he re eu lts of five C:)m-oari sons ma-~e i n rel G. ti ne: age 
to other categories . II 
The older ex-oectedly disabl ed t ha n t he gr oup was :nore 
younger group . While six of t he men in the older gr oup were 
more d i sabl ed, only two were less d isabled . On the ot her 
hand, six of the younger gr oup were less disabled and only 11 
one was mor e disabled . 
It vlas f ound that six of the older gr oup v-1ere une nuloyed 
and only two were empl oyed . The patients in the older gr ~up 
were more apt to be unemployed than were the patient s in the 
1 younger group v1here there were four empl oyed and three un-
e mpl oye,.:l . 
There a ppeared to be no re l ationship between age and 
feelings toward employment. Since it was f ound that fe elin~ s 
about employment v1ere not related t o the ·9atients 1 actual I 
functioning , this category car1not be c onsidered as directly I 
expres s ive of social adjust~ent . The unf avorable responses 
ap~eared directly related t o being empl oyed as t his was true 1 
in four of t he five case s of empl oyed ~en in the s a~ple . One 
might infer fr om this that in t his group , a s in other gr ou·9s, 
the c oncept of wor k can be ~ore favorably entertained when 
it is not r eal and c omplaints can be more readil y e xpres s ed 
about reality experiences . 
The older group had significantly greater c oncern in the 
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area of finances, as five of the eight members in that group 
expressed a high degree of c oncern and two exuressed a mod-
erate degree of concern , while in the younger group , only two 
expressed a high degree of concern and one a moderate degr ee. 
It a ppeared that the older men r:ere significantly more 
socially active than were the men from the lowe r age group . 
As can be seen in the above, the older group showed l e ss 
areas of social functioning than did the younger group with 
the except ion of the rela tionship between age and social 
interaction. Disability rating , employment status, and degree 
of economic concern were seen as directly reflective of these 
patients ' social adjustments . 
3 . I s econo~ic concern significant in the social ad-
justment these patie.:.ts demonstrate? 
There were no indications that de e-ree of economic con-
cern had any signi f icance in relation to social adjustment . 
This conclusion is based on the follm'.'ing findings : No great-
er than chance relationship a ppeared in consider ing degree of 
economic concern in relation to e~oloyment status and dis -
ability rating . These two areas which have a direct bearing 
on the economic situations of the patients in the sample had 
no relationship to the degree of economic concern these I' 
patients demonstrated . 
The gensral questi on ;:,osed in this study '-ras vlhether 
the patients ' cardiovascular il lnesses were a ma jor factor 
47 
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in their maladjustment or if other factors had a greater sig-
nificance . Since it appea red in answering the first question 1 
that the degree of illness was not a significant factor in 
the social adjustment of t hese patients , the illness can not 
be considered the major factor . If it were , it would seem 
that the greater the degree of the illness , the greater the 
social ma ladjustment. Aging appeared to be more significant 
than the illness itself, in terms of what this study was 
able to demonstrate . 
The conclusion that the degr ee of illnes s is not the 
major factor in the social adjustment is supported by the 
findings of Bellak and Haselkorn that the way that a person 
responds to his illness is deterTined, not by the degree of 
the cardiac condition, but by the meaning it has to the indi-
vidual and the underlying pr oblems that it stimulates . They 
c ontinue that although the socio-economic situation is fre -
quentl y an i mportant reality factor , the greater difficulty is 
in trying to reverse destructive emot ional at t itudes . 1 ~Hllet 
als o states that the first and most i mportant obstacle vrith 
the cardiac natient is t he overcoming or lessenin~ of the 
patient 's own negative reactions to his disability, his fears , 
his diminished self-est~em , and the substitution of uosit ive 
1 Leopold Bellal{ and !i'lorence Hasellwrn, 11 sycholo~< ical 
As pects of Cardiac Illne ss and Rehabilitation," Social 
Casework, vol . 37 (December, 1956), pp . 483-485 . 
·-
attitudes based on a realit y evaluation of his ov-m pers on-
ality, as the illness it£elf is seldom as disabling as the 
pe r son ' s rea ction to it . 2 
Weiss and English point out that there is no such 
thing as the t ypical heart pati7nt. The fact that these 
patients d o have varied personality bac kgrounds, therefore , 
makes it less surprising that they show different social 
adjustments . The authors cont inued to say that the rehabili-
tative aspects of work experience are immeasurable, that one 
of the goals with these patients should be to see the~ re-
establi shed in a ppropriate employment, and that professional 
help is frequently needed for t hem at this ~oint, not be -
cause of the degree and severity of the illness, but because 
of the emot ional reaction to it and to "\-vorking . 3 This em-
phasizes that careful exploration of the r easons for a ua -
tient's not being employed is essential . 
The increased concern about the aged over the past dec-
ade reflects our recognition that aging i n itself represents 
a ma jor problem. It is not sur -!:)rising to find that with the 
t;roup of patients studied, the problem of increas ,:? d age 
played a ma jor role in social adjustment . Posner po ints out 
2Jobil. A. P . Millet , "Understanding the Emotional Aspects 
of Disability ," Social Work , vol. 2 (October, 1957), p . 19. 
3Edward We iss and 0. Spurgeon English, Psychosomatic 
Medicine , pp . 243-245. 
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that any additional factor super imposed on the many strains 
4 
and influences affecting the aged must be considered . 
The problem of age in the social adjustments of these 
patients was seen by others in studies of the meaning of ill -
ness . Fitzsimmons felt that it was important , first of all, 
to understand t he meaning of the illness or of the handicap 
to the individual . His life will be affected circumstantially 
and psycho logica lly, in varied ways and in varying degrees . 
Insofar as t hes e conditions bri g change , the factors deter-
minimg the nature and the degree of the individual's response 
are noted as age, sex , prior life experience , prior person-
ality development, and t he timing of the onset of disability 
in relation to other events in his life . This factor of 
c:; 
timing is sometimes decisive . ~ 
In old age , when the future is uncertain and life i n 
general has become frustrating , illness or handicap may be 
used as a means to return to early infantile gratifications . 
The person may der ive at~ention and a fe e ling of safety and 
comfort through the care which his disability conscripts. 
This is not neccessarily the case , however for if the person 
4William Posner , "Adapting and Sharpening Social Work 
nowledge and Skills in Serving the Aging , 11 Social \•lork, 
vol . 2 (October 1957), pp . 39- 41. 
5Margaret Fitzsimmons , "Treatment of Problems of Depen-
dency Related to Permanent Physical Handicap", The Family , 
vol . 23 (January 1943) , p . 334 . 
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has well-entrenched patte rns of self-dependence he may resist 
his disabilily or deny its existence through r efus i ng medical 
6 
care and attempting to carry on as of old. 
One can s pecula te as to how much t he fear of death is 
displ a ced onto other concern s and the degree to which uncon-
scious feeling s rela ted to t h is fear are indirectly ex-
pressed in the verbal argumentation that these patients demon-
strated . This can no t be dealt with as it is beyond the scope 
of this study . However, this is an area in which furthe r 
study mi ght be done . 
The react ions that t hese uatients showed seem similar 
to those re ported by others , and seemed to i ndica te t hat 
some genera l i:::nplications of this mi ght be t hat the soc ial 
worker dea ling with patients with these problems must have 
a t horough knowledge of the medical problem, be able to 
see it in perspective , and be able to dea l with the patient's 
fears, f antasies, and/or the self destruct ive ways i n whic h 
he uses the illness . 
Because the heart c ondition itself generally contra -
indi ca tes the stirring up of much emotion by the casewor ker, 
primarily ego supportive techniques seem most appropriate and 
should be directed towards social and economi c r ehabilitation. 
Special ca r e should be observed in dealing with the aged 
6 
Charlotte To wle, Com:::non Human Needs , p . 73. 
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heart patient whose more precarious social adjustment has 
been noted, and which should be a special area of considera-
tion for the social worker . This is a group whose needs for 
support and recognition are increased since the brittleness 
of their defenses can contribute to withdrawal of interest, 
depression , and feeling s of uselessness which are undesirable 
in a total adjustment to cardiovas cular illness. 
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SCHEDULE FOR DATA COLLECTION 
A 
1 . Name , case record number, age 
2 . Branch of service , service dates 
3 . Disibility rating (diagnosis and per cent) 
4 . Education attained 
5 . Religious preference 
B 
6 . Intake psychiatric diagnosis 
7 . Cardiovascular diagnosis 
c 
8 . Marital status, number of children 
9 . Attitudes to\orard wife 
(favorable, indifferent , unfavorable) 
10 . Attitudes toward children 
(favorable, indifferent, unfavorable) 
D 
1 1 • Employment status 
{employed, unemployed) 
(skilled , semi-skilled, unskilled) 
12 . Attitudes tov1ard e mployment 
(favorable, indi fferent, unfavorable) 
13 . Degree of economic concern 
( mi~imal, moderate , high) 
E 
14 . Patient ' s view of uroblem 
(physical , 9hysical and emotional, emotional, 
situational, physical and situational) 
I' I 54 
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15. Patient 's view of illness (physical , physical and emotional , emotional, 
physica l and situational) 
i 
16 . Attitude towara casework treatment (favorable, uncertain, unfavorable) 
17 . Source of referral 
18. Defenses employed 
1 9 . Social : interaction (minimal, moderate, high) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·ll I 
I 
I 
i 
1, 
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